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December 23,l9g7

James McGuire, Counsel to the Governor
Executive Chamber, The Capitol
Albany, New York 12224

RE:

Dear Mr. McGuire:

on Friday' December l]!, vor Albany office apprised me that I could reach you at your New york
City office. I telephoned there before noon. Your secretary seemed quite familiar wiih my name and
the matter about which I was calling, whose seriousness i emphasizia. sn. led me to believe that I
could expect a return call that day. So as not to miss it, I remained glued to my desk all afternoon
Iong -- as well as all yesterday morning and afternoon (until4:40 p.m. when I went to the Gannett
newspapers).

As you know ftom our only previous conversation together on May 6, 1996, what I have to say is
informed, substantive -- and futty docamented. You were then First Assistant Counsel to the
Govemor and, following our conversation, I delivered to the Governor's office, for your attention,
a copy ofthe file of ourArticle 78 proceeding against the New York State Commission on Judicial
Conduct, as well as original petition signatures of over 1,500 New yorkers, calling upon Governor
Pataki to appoint "a State Commission to investigate and hold public hearinjs onluaiciat comrption
and the political manipulation of judgeships in the State oi Nern yorkii To this profoundly
important transmittal, however, we received no response from you -- nor from anyone else in theGovernor's office.

Before turning to the Governor's judicial selection procedures and his recent nomination of Andrew
O'Rourke to the Court of Claims - which we call upon him to withdraw -- please advise as to what
became of our litigation file against the Commission on Judicial Conduct and of the petitions
signed by 1'500 New Yorkers. Did you show them to Paul Shechtman, then Director of
Criminal Justice? As you know, since Mr. Shechtman left Criminal Justice, the Governor has
appointed him to the New York State Ethics Commission and, most recently, to the Chairmanship
of the State Judicial Screening Committee.
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I must tell yotr that in my first and only conversation with Mr. Shechtman on June 10, 1997,occasioned byhis appointment to the Ethics Commission, he stated that he knew nothingabout our
Article 78 proceeding against the Commission on Judicial Conduct and had not seenthe case file.
This, notwithstanding, as Director of Criminal Justice, he was in charge of recommending the
appointment of a special prosecutor -- which is what the Article 78 petitiln requested, entitlelment
to which the file documented. Indeed, Mr. Shechtman could be expected to have been particularly
interested in the Commission's functioning since, in February lgg6,he had co-authored with you uReport to the Commission supporting the Governor's misionduct complaint against Judge Lorin
Duckman.

Inasmuch as Mr. Shechtmaq in his capacity as Director of Criminal Justice, was a member of the
Temporary Judicial Screening Committee @xecutive Order #l l, lT3), his aforesaid statement ,o ,,,r,
iftrue, firrttrer s'rbstantiates what CJA's conespondence has repeatedly claimed: that the Governor,s
office rigged the ratings of the Temporary Judicial Screening Committee by withholding from its
members information adverse to the candidates they were rating. As detailed inthat correspindencer,
the Governor's office -- most particularly your preder.rroi, Mr. Finnegan, and Nan Weiner, the"Ex@utive Director" ofthe Governor's "screening" operations - blockid our direct access to the
Temporary Committee and wittrheld from it the serious information we were tryrng to present. This
information - verifiable from the Article 78 file -- concerned Judge Juanita iling N.*ton, whose
qualifications the Temporary Committee was reported to be reviewing. Specificalty, Judge N.*tor'
as a member of the Commission on Judicial Conduct, used her poiition to proiect high-ranking
politically-connected judges by: (l) participating in the summary dismissal of oui facially-rieritoriou!,
documented judicial misconduct complaints against them and, thereafter, bv e) disregarding hei
ethical and professional duty to take corrective steps in the face of notice that tiie Commission nua
relied on litigation misconduct to defend itself from our Article 78 challenge and was the beneficiary
of a fraudulent Supreme Court decision -- without which it not have surived. It was by deprivini
the Temporary Committee of that information that the Governor's office was able to procure from
it a "highly qualified" rating for Judge Newton. Without that rating, the Governor could not have
reappointed her to the Court of Claims, which is what he did in late May 1996.

A copy ofthis letter is being sent to Mr. Shechtman -- so as to provide him with an opportunity to
deny, dispute, or clarify his June lO, lggT statement to me thaf he was unaware of our,qrticte ZS
proceeding against the Commission on Judicial Conduct and had not seen the litigation file we
provided to the Governor's office.

See, inter alia, our letters dated April 18, 1996 (to David Gruenberg, Counsel to
State Judiciary Committee Chairman Lack); April29,1996 (to Michael Finnegan); June I l, 1996
(to N.Y.S. Senate); June 12, 1996 (to Michael Finnegan); March 7, lg97 6o 6ity Bar president
Michael Cardozo); June 2, 1997 (to Governor Pataki); and June 12, tgg7 (to the indicated
recipients of our June2,1997 letter).
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Turning to judicial selection matters, I assume you are aware of my historicfrst conversation with
Ms. Weiner. This was on December 3rd2, after I fortuitously disc-overed her directline (212-6gl-
4540), which does not even require an expensive long-distance call to Albany. Ms. Weiner's
response to my informational inquiries on that date was that she would have to discuss them with you.
Yet nearly a firll tlnee weeks have elapsed - without any response from her or from you to straight-
forward informational requests.

On December 3rd I asked Ms. Weiner when we could expect a response ftom the Governor's office
to our June 2, 1997 letter to the Governor (Exhibit *A"). That leiter set forth facts showing that in
a period when the First Department Screening Committee was constituted and should haie been"operational", the Governor relied on the "highly qualified" rating of his Temporary Judicial
Screening Committee to appoint Westchester Supreme Court Justiie Nicholas Colabella to the
AppellateDivisioq First Department -- a rating which our letter demonstrated was not theresult of
fthorough inqui4y'', whictr would tnvereadily disclosed verifiable disqualifying facts. Such included
his having been the subject of Article 78 proceedings based on his *iru and-repeated violations of
fundamental constitutional rights and black-letter law and his criminally "o^rpi conduct.

Our fune 2, 1997 letter requested information to substantiate Justice Colabella's ..highly
qualified" rating including the committee report on his qualifications. Indeed, we showea that
the committee rcports on Justice Colabella's qualifications, Judge Newton's qualifications, and
the qualifications of the Governor's other approximately 100 appointees *" oll publicly available

'under the Governor's own Executive orders, both #10 and #l l, which read:

"[Jpon the announcement by the Governor of an appointment the report relating to
the appointe shall be made available for public inspection." @mphasis adJed,
Executive Order #10: fl2d and Executive Order #l l: fl2c)

In addition, we asserted the public's right to information as to committee procedures for
screening candidates, particularly a copy of its questionnaires, if any. Further, we requested the
dates on which the four Department Judicial Screening Committees became soperational", as
well as information about the County Committees, including ..the name of the penson
designated to each of the 62 County Committees by the chief executive olTicer of each cbunty,
as specified in S5 of Executive Order #10.' We also invoked the Freedom of fnformation Law
to obtain the cost to the ta.payers of the Judicial Screening Committees -- especially for ..staff
lnd resourcest end (paid stafP' required for their operations and investigative ".tioity.

In our December 3rd conversation, Ms. Weiner stated that although she had seen some of our
correspondence, she was unaware of our June 2, 1997 letter. This appeared to be the case because

2 I first called her a day or two earlier, leaving a message on her ansnering machine
- which she had not returned.
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she adamantly asserted that committee reports on appointed candidates are completely confidential.
That the reports are, in fact, publicly accessible is highlighted in our June Z, lggT letier, containing
the above'quoted portion of the Executive Orders, and full copies of those Orders as exhibits. Msl
Weiner also seemed to indicate that the county committees had not been established - from which
she then backtracked to say that since there hadn't been too many vacancies to be filled by such
committees, there hadn't been a need to appoint them.

Additionally' r discussed with Ms. weiner our rcquests fon

(1) the letter(s) pertaining to the establishment of the county committees;

the date on which the Uniform Rules of the Governor's Judicial Screening
Committees were adopted; and

the three Appendices to the uniform Rules indicated therein -- consisting
of copies in blank of questionnaires required to be completed by judicial
candidates.

She asked that I put our rQquests in writing - which I immediately did by fa* @xhibit 
..B"), adding:

"As discussed, please inform fames McGuire that we wish to speak with him and
would appreciate a call at a time convenient for him."

Aweek and a half later, hearing nothing from her and receiving none of the requested informatiorq
I telephoned ltrls. Weiner. It was the early afternoon on Decemb er l2th. I additionally requested
the Governor's recent emendment to his Executive Order #10, which I asked her tofax, ASAp.
However, even as to this minimal request, Ms. Weiner said she'd have to "check" to see if she could
provide it to us. I then asked her if Mr. O'Rourke had applied for a judgeship. Ms. Weiner refused
to say whether he had, even after I told her, unequivocally, that if he *ur u iotential candidate, we
had "documentary proof'of his "unfitness for judicial office". In the letteri faxed her at 3:30 that
afternoon (Exhibit "C"), f added:

".'.It is our belief that...Mr. O'Rourke may have omitted and falsified answers in
response to critical questions therein." (at p. Z)

We do not know the exact time on December l}th that the Governor's office released the
announcement ofMr' O'Rourke's appointment to the Court of Claims. However, it appears that the
announcement went out after my early afternoon telephone conversation with Ms.- Weiner and,
possibly, after my faxed leuer. Ptease confirm the time. Also, please set forth when Ms. Weiner
told you of CJA's notification that Mr. O'Rourke's unlitness was a matter of documentary
proof. If it was not shortly before the nomination was announced, when thereafter was it?

(2)

(3)
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Ihat neitherlG. Weino, you, noranyone else ftom the Governor's office has followed up to obtain
from us the "documentary proof' we proffered on December l2th -- even after its nature and
seriousness were clearly identified by our December l5th letter to Mr. Shechtman (Exhibit ..D") --
a copy of which we fa,xed to Ms. Weiner on that date @xhibit 

"E') -- or inquired as to the basis of
our belief that Mr. O'Rourke "omitted and falsified answers" on the State Judicial Screening
Committee's questionnaire can only be interpreted as a further demonstration of this administration'i
lack of any genuine concern for the qualifications of its judicial appointees and for the integnty of the
screening process that produces them.

Indeed, by failing to provide us with a blank copy of that questionnaire, as we have repeatedly
requested, the Governor's office has impeded us in establishing the nature and exteni of Mr.
O'Rourke's fraudulent representations on his questionnaire to the State Judicial Screening
Committee. Unless that is your intention, we ask that you immediately send us a copy of the
Judicial Screening Committees' questionnaire(s) -- by mail, as well as by fax. Or ir it yo,r"
view that even the blank questionnaire forms are "confidential"? Oui June 2, 1997 ietter
eryressly invited the Governor to set forth his views as to the public's rights to information about and
participation in his judicial appointments process.

Our December l5th for to Ms. Weiner @xhibit 
"E") specifically identified three further

information requests - all relating to Andrew O'Rourke's appointment to the Court of
Claims:

(1) the press release of his appointment;

@ the letter of appointment; and

(3) the State Committee's report on which the Gov. purports to have
based his appointment of Mr. O'Rourke, which is accessible under the
Gov.'s Erecutive Order #10, para.2d,,.

I would note that the public's access rights under Executive Order #10, fl2d remain intact and
u@ectedby the Govemor's recent amendment to the Ordef. The fact that such paragraph wasnot
amended - notwithstanding its significance was explicitly pointed out to the Governor in our June
2,l99T letter (Exhibit *A") -- reflects his conscious intention to preserve that right -- or preserve the.
illusion of that right.

Under ![2d of Executive Order 10, the committee report as to Mr. O'Rourke's qualifications should
have been publicly available "upon the announcement by the Governor of [the] appointment". The

3 After waiting, to no avail, for Ms. Weiner to supply us with the amended
Executive Order #10, requested on December 12th, we were able to obtain a copy from the
Association of the Bar of the city ofNew york on December lgth.
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Govemor's announcement ofMr. O'Rourke's appointment is now eleven days old. We, therefore,
demand that you - as counsel -- respect the publi c's upressly provided-for right of public
sccess and immediately provide the committee report on Mr. O'Rourke's qualifications.

So as not to further continue this already lengthy letter, we will close by stating that based on our
experience to date with the Governor's oftice and its screening committe-es, temporary and
permanent, we have no basis to believe that the State Judicial Screening has complied with Governor
Pataki's "[.Jniform Rules" in processing Mr. O'Rourke's candidacy. 

-Cfe 
U.n.ues that the public is

entitled to establish procedural compliance by the State Judicial Screening Committee with its own"Uniform Rules" -- rules which are supposed to ensure the integrity;d thoroughness of the
screening procedures

As illusfiativg from these "[Jniform Rules", it appears that the Court of Claims vacancy filled by Mr.
O'Rourke had to be the subject of

'troadly disseminated public notice of the existence of the vacancy, of the procedure
to be followed by prospective candidates in order to be considered by the C-ommittee,
and of any date that has been set after which questionnaires may no longer be
accepted." @ule VII-l)

Kindly apprise us ls to the date of the "public notice" disseminated and the manner of its
dissemination. The only notice for Court of Claims vacancies published in the New york Law
Journal of which we are aware appeared on Novemb er 26,1997 (Exhibit 'F"). The date set by that
notice -- December 5, 1997 -- was for receipt of resumes. Presumably, the date on which
questionnaires were due would have to have been considerably later, so that this published notice
could not have been for the vacancy for which Mr. O'Rourke was nominated on Decemb er l2th.
after having been interviewed and approved on December 9tha. What was the date set for receipt
of questionnaires for the vacancy for which Mr. o,Rourke was appointed?

It maybe that Mr. O'Rourke's interview, approval, and nomination were accelerated -- particularly
after publication on December 3rd of a Letter to the Editor, "O'Rourke Not fualiJiedio Serve is
Judge", in Gannett (Exhibit "G-l-). That published Letter describes out "*.ll-documented 1992
study of O'Rourke's credentials for [the] federal judgeship" to which he had been nominated.
Identifying that the study oramined the only three cases Mr. O'Rourke had supplied to a U.S. Senate
Judiciary Committee questionnaire request for ten, the Letter states that ihey demonstrated Mr.
O'Rourke's'trnethical conduct" and that he was "less than honest" in his questionnaire responses.
The Letter expressly notes that cJA's study is "available to the public".

a The December 9th date of Mr. O'Rourke's interview and approval is from the
December l3th front-page, banner-headline article, "O'Rourke Nominatedlor State Judgeship-,
in Gannett @eporter-Dispatch).
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In view of yesterday's front-page, banner-headline Gannett story "O'Rourke Could Be Wearing
Judge's Robes in Jarua$' @xhibit *G-2-) -- which makes plain that the State ludicial Screenini
Committee was conc€rned that Mr. O'Rourke had not practiced law for nearly l5 years, but that MrI
O'Rourke "reminded the committee that he was rated qualified by the New york City Bar
Association and American Bar Association when he was nominated for the federal judgeship"5 -- we
ate immediately transmitting to you a copy of that study. It is the bame one as is aeicribld in our
unresponded-to December l5th letter to Mr. Shechtman as demonstrating that Mr. O'Rourke had
been an "incompetent and unethical practitioner" in those three cases BxtriUit 

*D',, at p. 2).

Corsi*ing ofnearly 50 single-spaced pages, our Critique is supported by a Compendium of over 60
exhibitg plus a Supplement. These documents not only establish Mr. O'Rou rke'i absolute unfitness
for any judicial office, asverifiable from his false and dishonest responses to the U.S. Senate
Judiciary Commiftee questionnaire, partiorlarly as to those three cases, bui the failure of the City Bar
and the American Bar Association to investigate Mr. O'Rourke's responses to their own
questionnaires -- most specifically, to their questions calling for him to describe his ..ten most
significant litigated matters" that he had "personally handled" (ABA) or his "last ten cases handled"
(City Bar). That Mr. O'Rourke provided both the ABA and City Bar with the sqme threecases as
he provided to the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee may be seen from our November 2,1992 letter
to Gannett reporter Ed Tagliafeni (Exhibit "G-3").

Based upon this and other evidence that the State Judicial Screening Committee did not conduct a"thorough inquiqy'' of Mr. O'Rourke's qualifications, as mandated by Executive Order #10 and by
the "Uniform Rules", which may have been violated in other respects as well, CJA calls upon th;
Governor to withdraw the nomination. We also call upon the State Judicial Screening Committee
to withdraw its "highly qualified" rating of Mr. O'Rourke -- in support of which *. *[ provide a
copy of the critique, compendium and Supplement to each of its members.

Meantime, we await your prompt response to our informationat inquiries -- which for your
convenience, we have highlighted in bold type.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

Scena ,er{^S+soRna
ELENA RUTH SASSOWE\ Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Enclosures
cc: ,See next page

t In fact, Mr. O'Rourke received a mixed rating from the ABA's Standing
Committee on Federal Judiciary. Although a substantial majority rated him "qualified"la minority
rated him "not qualified".
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cc: State Judicial Screening Committee
Nan Weiner, Executive Director, Governor's Judicial Screening Committees
James Laclg chairman, New york State Senate Judiciary committee
Michael cardozo, President, Association of the Bar of the city ofNew york
Jerome Shestack, President, American Bar Association
Joshua Pruzansky, President, New york State Bar Association
Media


